WASHING SYMBOLS

MACHINE WASH CYCLES
- Machine washable
- Synthetics cycle
- Gentle/wool wash cycle
- Hand Wash
- Do not wash above the temperature indicated in the symbol

WATER TEMPERATURES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Symbol(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 200°F       | * * * * * *
| 160°F       | * * * * *
| 140°F       | * * *
| 120°F       | * *
| 105°F       | * *
| 55°-65°F    | * *

BLEACH

WATER TEMPERATURES
- Bleaching allowed
- Use non-chlorine bleach

Chlorine bleach should not be confused with in-wash stain removers or the safe oxygen bleaches contained in Ariel. The chlorine bleaching symbol is a triangle.

TUMBLE DRY CYCLES
- Normal
- Permanent Press/Synthetics
- Delicate/Gentle

AIR DRY
- Hang to Dry
- Drip Dry
- Dry Flat
- Dry in Shade

TUMBLE DRY SETTINGS
- Tumble dry allowed (on any heat)
- Tumble dry on high heat
- Tumble dry on medium heat
- Tumble dry on low heat
- No Heat/Air

IRON - DRY OR STEAM

MAXIMUM TEMPERATURES
- Iron cool (max 110 °C)
- Iron medium (max 150 °C)
- Iron hot (max 200 °C)

DRYCLEAN - NORMAL CYCLE
- Any Solvent
- Any Solvent Except Trichloroethylene
- Petroleum Solvent Only

DRYCLEAN ONLY
- Short Cycle
- Reduced Moisture
- Low Heat
- No Steam Finishing

WARNING SYMBOLS

- Do Not Wash
- Do Not Wring
- Do Not Bleach
- Do Not Tumble Dry
- Do Not Iron
- No Steam (added to iron)
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